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LOCAL NEWS
Maritime Rug Works clean carpets 

promptly. Phone M-1961.

Trimmed hate tor 11.00. 75 Germain 
•St., opposite Trinity Church.

To cure a headaene to ten minutes 
j*«r Kumfort Headache Powders, 10
.nts.

Barkers are cutting the prices on 
cry article at Floods & Co., 33 King 
. Come for bargains.

Mr. T. O'Brien authorizes the an- 
i i ncement that he will again be a 
m d Ida to for election to the Common 

-ouncll tor Kings Ward.

Cups and Saucers from 50 cents doz. 
up. Tumblers from 23 cents doz. up. 
Dinner sets 97 pieces from 34.25 up, at 
the Two Barkers, 100 Princess St.

Curtains done up for full housekeep
ing with homelike care ait Ungar's. Tel.
68.

♦
The bay steamer Senlac has made her 

last trip from this port to Halifax. She 
will leave the other side this evening 
and upon arrival here the boat will go 
off the route and the service will be 
suspended.

silver, out glass. RoyalSterling
Crown Derby china, Limgoer. china, 
opera glasses, fancy vases; a large as
sortment of engravings and etchings, 
fancy goods, 
sporting goods. In fact, a large assort
ment to be told regardless of oost .Call 
early and make money by buying 
goods at The Floods Co., Limited, 33 
King street.

paper, and envelopes,

In announcing the date of the mass 
meeting to be held tomorrow evening 
in toe formation of a provincial branch 
of the Canadian society engaged in the 
work of combatting the ravages made 
by tuberculosis a number of references 
were made from city pulpits yesterday 
to the opportunity afforded all of tak
ing a determined stand in the great 

being waged against the dread-cause 
ed bacilli.

TO CUBE A GOLD IN ONE DAY
Таки LAXATIVE BROMO Quinine 
Tablets. Druggists refund money if 11 
fails to cure. E. W. GROVE’S signa, 
lure is on each box. 25c.

The treasurer of the Seamen’s Mis
sion Society, J. W. Cassidy, acknowl
edges with thanks the fololwing sub
scriptions: Maintens-nce fund—Miss M. 
I. Allan. $110; H. E. R. Burpee, $10; 
National Drug and Chemical Co., Ltd., 
$10; Mcatary Mfg. Co., $10; G. E. Bar- 
hour, J'0; the Canadian Rubber Co. of 
Montreal, Ltd., $10; Northrop & Co., 
$10; Tors. O. H. Dearborn, $10. Build
ing fund—J. Ritchie Bell, $25; Josiah 
Fonder, $25; J. Hunter White, $10.

♦
Before a large and inteligent audi

ence the operetta A Merry Company 
presented for the second time Inwas

the lecture room of .St.Andrew’s church 
Saturday niçlit. The chorus of thirty 
children again made a decided hit. 
Master Colin Woodrow took the prin
cipal part and received much ap
plause. In the tableau before the lest 
act his rendering of a dharmling love 
aong while dressed In the costume of 
the reign of Charles I. was the feat
ure of the evening. The stage was 
elaborately decorated for the occasion.

The Father Mathew Association have 
announced their intention of holding 
a public temperaAce meeting In the 

future. Rev. Dr. O’Reilly will 
be the principal speaker and will de
liver his address in St. Malachl’s Hall. 
The address on temperance will mark 
the beginning of a course of lectures 
en topics of vital Importance. The 
Father Mathew Association is making 
rapid strides in the right direction. 
This evening they will hold nomina
tions for officers for the ensuing year 
In their rooms, St. Malachl’s Hall.

A very interesting temperance meet
ing was held at the Seamen’s Insti
tute Saturday night. A large num
ber of eeamen were present. J. Ritchie 
Bell, of Montreal, assisted -with sing
ing, »i«o delivered a very interesting 
address which was listened to with 
marked attention. At the dose twenty 

came forward and signed the 
pledge- Rev. J. H. A. Anderson was 
the speaker Sunday evening. His 
address was listened to with the closest 
attention. The concert party on the 
R. M. a. Empress of Britain will have 
charge of the concert Tuesday evening.

A. B. Hamilton and A. W. Gar 
bought on Saturday at public auction 
tor $15,000 the mill, machinery, lumber, 
books, debts, etc., of the Lawton Co. 
Ltd. They have an ad on another page 
of this paper styled Hamilton & Gay, 
Woodworkers. We are glad to learn 
that the mill which has given employ
ment for many years to a large num
ber of heads of families is not going to 
be cloeed down. St. John cannot 
•fiord to lose any industries and are 
sure
heard of these men 
hustlers. The citizens will wish them 
success in their enterprise and we are 
satisfied that at the low purchase price 
of this plant that they certainly ought 
to make large profits.

near

from the reports that we have 
that they are

The special evangelistic services be
ing conducted in Main street Baptist 
church are being largely attended.

attended\Mt& evening's service was 
by a congregation which filled every 
seat in the church. The music by the 
augmented choir was highly appreci
ated. Rev. Mr. Hutchinson preached 
a special sermon on the purpose of 
èhriet’s mission among men. An 
After-service was held in the lecture 
foôm when about a dozen signified, 
their intention of living a beter life. 
The meetings will be continued all 
week, Rev. C. W. Townsend being 
the .preacher. Some of the hymns used 
tn the revival now going on in Boston 
ere being sung at these meetings.

‘ - —1’ '...............................

AMUSEMENTSLATEST DIAMOND DISCOVERY. "a
THREE BEAUTIFUL SONGS TODAY

HOLMES-BUCHANAN -COURTNAIS
MAGNIFICENT PICTURE BILL, TOO.

LUDBRITZBUCHT, German South ( and a comparatively recent one. the 
West Africa.—Some ten miles inland tong depression was a shallow arm of 
from the rising little town of Luderltz- : the sea. From the south, where now 
bitch t, the southern seaport of Ger- is Elizabeth Bay, swept à strong cut- 
man Southwest Africa, lies Ahe recent- rent to the northern outlet, and in the 
ly discovered diamond fields of Dam- shallow water the action of their cur- 
araland, which have aroused, extraor- rent and of the waves deposited the 
dinary Interest among the public in diamonds in the sands. The land 
South Africa and have caused a tur- then rose above the surface, 
moll of excitement among those di
rectly or Indirectly Interested in dia
monds. The extraordinary profusion 
of diamonds lying strewn on the sur
face of the ground, coming from no one 
kne where, presented at first a geo- , “pipe” theory; it 
logical puzzle extraordinary and al- ! fact that stones are not found at any 
together baffling. The secret has been depth, and It accounts for the patches 
discovered, after long and exhaustive ! and their phenomenal richness, 
investigation ,by the most celebrated | The conclusion is, of course, that 
of South African economic geologists, , while for some years to come the Dan 
Mr. M. E. Frames, F. G. S’., of Johan- і maraland diamond fields 
nesburg. His decision may be taken producing enormous "

Its small and exceedingly good diamonds 
scientific aspect, for it is of absorbing , there is little probability of, at any 
interest from a mining and geological time, large stones being discovered, 
point of view, he alone is competent ! and very few of over one carat for

fissure diamonds are invariably small 
and of uniform size.

“THE Ï0Y MONKEY” from “The 
Geisha ” — Miss Gertrude Bennett 
Holmes.
“BELEIVE ME IF ALL THOSE ENDEAR

ING YOUNG CHARMS” Moore — Mr. 
Robert G Buchanan.
‘‘PROMISE,1’ an emotional ballad— 
Mr. Edouard Courtnais.

!
TK

The
high winds have since blown he finer 
particles away, and the present gravel 
deposits where the diamonds are found 
represent the concentrated result.

This fact effectually disposes of the 
also accounts for the

Pathe
Freres"—The Vampires of the Coasts

A story of shipwreck, pillage, rescue and Fcmancei"
ELASTIC TRANSFORMATIONS THE GIRL AT THE MILL

Pretty series of wonder pictures

Pathe
Freres

Pastoral story of unrequited love
—AND THE BIQ ORCHESTRA—

і

will go on 
quantities of MTINEE-2.15 -PRINCESS- EVENING-7. ISas final in matters of this sort.

— Star Vaudeville Act —
THE

to dçal with. I merefly give the gener
al result of his investigations.

The diamonds are found in an in
expressibly desolate country — over 
the surface of which Death 
seems to brood. It is a veritable Land 
of Desolation. No living tiling exist
ed there till there came the diamond- 
seekers, for the land itself is dead. 
There is no water, there is never rain. 
Mile after mile stretches, tossed into

CHAS--M c DO N A LDS-SADIEFAST RAMBLERShimself

------I N -------PLAY TOMORROW “MACK’S CAFE”
At 4—8.30—9.30.Amherst Septette to Clash 

With All St John in 
This City

Irregular low hills and valleys, a pe
trified ocean of sand and rock. Swirl
ing u,p the shallow valleys frequently 
rages the fierce southeastern wind, 
sweeping before it dense clouds of 
sand and pebbles, which are checked 
by, and deposited on, ttae slopes of the 
rooky hillocks.

In one of these irregular depres- The fast Amherst Ramblers’ hockey 
sions, about one mile broad by some septette, who made a splendid showing 
thirty long, stretching In an arc from in the Nova Scotia league, will play 
Lueritzbucht Bay to Elizabeth Bay, the All-St. John team here tomorrow 
are found the diamonds. They lie on or evening. Great interest is being dls- 
near the surface, as a rule not more played in the contest, as the enthusi- 
than six inches below It. They are asts consider the match a fitting oppor- 
small, and of a usually uniform size, tunity to test the local team’s ability 
averaging four or nve to the carat; , against one of the foremost septettes 
but they are of such remarkable pur- : in the provinces, 
ity and lustre while in the rough that I 
it was ait first believed they would hockey since the start of the season 
not, in many cases, need cutting. They and has captured1 all but one of the 
are not scattered indiscriminately or large number of games played. Some 
uniformly over the surface, but lie in of the ablest aggregations In the prov- 
patches of such extraordinary richness ince have gone down to defeat at the 
that on one of them between two or hands of the locals. The team is 
three hundreds caraits of diamonds worthy of the greatest encouragement, 
have been simply picked up from the as the expenses are heavy, A bumper

house should greet them- when the 
whistle blows tomorrow evening.

DECEIVED BY GOLD.... Drama. 1,000 ft
Comedy 
. Drama

Pictures :T,T FOS TAT
THE CHARMED SWORD.......... .

MATINEE 5c—ADMISSION-EVENING 10o

A B?& FFAJ»n»r«~“ THE fftO CURIOSITY SHOP ”

^A bream of Wealth 

TO‘DAY Monkeyland............

I “Under The Honey Moon’’ Mise Brewer. “Monkeyland” Mr.Dick.

Di i< і і Novel

Dramatic 
. ComedySt. John has played the real brand of

Bixley & Holcombsurface by a few “(boys,” working un
der a white overseer, in a single day. 
Д’Ье average value of these stones was 
about $7 a carat.

o HRefined Vocal EntertainersP o
E MOVING PICTURESMAGISTRATE PECK 

GETS A SUMMONS
ILLUSTRATED SONGS U

Opening Wednesday Afternoon 
Programme Announced Later

R iSHOW DIAMONDS ARE “WORKED."
A E

The usual method of working is sim
plicity itself. A few spadefuls of small 
gravel, screened from the sand, are 
thrown into a hand sieve, wtii-eh is 
then gently shaken, with a circular 
motion, in a tin tub of water. Thus 
any diamonds present fall to the bot
tom of the sieve. The latter is then 
overturned on to a table and the dia
monds picked out from what is now 
the surface of the contents.

Comparatively few of these rich 
patches are yet being- worked, and in 
this rough and ready method there 
may be many stones lost by oversight 
and theft, and yet considerably over 
1,000 carats of diamonds a day are 
now being collected. Fortunes, at 
least on paper, have been made*in a 
few weeks, syndicate shares that cost 
$18 have been sold for $10,000; men, 
yesterday semi-bankrupt, today ac
count themselves millionaires; and the 
fascination of this extraordinary na
tural treasure-trove fired everyone’s 
imagination.

Though such a natural phenomenon 
as vast quantities of well-ntgh perfect 
diamonds lying not associated with 
any of th’ mine'H.’î usually enneomit- 
face of the sand was not absolutely 
unknown to a few expert geologists, 
it had never been met with on such a 
stupendous scale and it was certainly 
something quite new to the general 
public. All sorts of theories were pro
pounded as to the origin of these dia
monds. I have heard it gravely argu
ed that they fell from heaven in met
eorites ; others ventured the opinion 
that they had been brought from
SOI! ewher *, Of V'tVT 111 HlC t"wilt'S of
fishes, at the time when the land was 
under the ocean; many others said 
they were lying in an old river bed.

THE “PURE” UNDER THE SEA.

OPERA HOUSE * * MISS MARIE HALLHOPEWELL HILL, N. B„ Feb. 21. 
Police Magistrate E. E. Peck was 
served with a summons on Friday to 
appear before Justice D. W. Stuart of 
Riverside on a charge #f resisting ar
rest at the hands of Constable Hyslop, 
who served a warrant on the magis
trate last week in connection with the 
charge of assault preferred by M. B. 
Dixon, K. C. The preliminary exam
ination will come oft on Monday at 
tern o’clock.

(The World’s Greatest Violinist)
Assisted by Mme. Helen Basche, solo pianist, and -Mr. Harold Bealey, bari

tone so loist,
In Grand Concert, Monday Evening, Feb, 22.

Prices—Orchestra Chairs, $1.50; Dress Circle, $1.00; Balcony, 75c., $1.00; 
Gallery 60c.

\

FUNDY TIDAL POWER
COMPANY IS FORMED

OTTAWA, Feb. 21.—Notice 1s given 
In the Canada Gazette that the Fundy 
Tidal Power Company Is applying to 
parliament for an act of inoorportion 
empowering the company to develop 
electric power from the tidal flow of 
certain rivers and basins emptying 
Into the Bay of Fundy. Authority is 
asked to construct dams across the 
Petitoodiac river between Moncton 
and Fort Folly Point, across the mouth 
of Memramcook river and also across 
Shepody, Tantramar, Aulac, Misel- 
giuash, La Planche, Maccan, Nappan, 
Hubert, Avon, Shubenacadle and 
Stewlacke rivers and head of Cumber
land Basin and Basin of Minas. Dams 

to be constructed and operated 
subject to law with reference to navig
able rivers. Application is made on 
behalf of the company by James Friel 
of Dorchester N. B.

r — BIG FEATURES —7 
The Angel of Nativity ” Sacred 

“A Tour In India ” Travel 
“ Turning the Tables ” Comedy 
“ A Simple Minded Peasant ’ ’ Drama 
“TheRhine River Falls ” Scenic 

MISS VON BRANDERS IN SONGS

VICTORIA RINK !WANTED—A RECIPE.

I wish some codger hoaryhaired and 
mellow

Would send me hie recipe for grow
ing old;

Some good old sport on whom the 
sere and yellow

Lies like a nimbus of autumnal 
gold;

For I am forty, fat and something 
weary.

I’ve seen the world and loved what 
I have seen.

But though I find a winter fireside
cheery

My heart goes roving when the fields 
are vreen.

аго TONIGHT
220 Yards

The well-nigh universal opinion 
however,was that a huge "pipe” exist
ed somewhere in the neighborhood 
possibly under the sea, and that, in 
the course of long ages, the tremen* 
dous winds had swept these stones 
along with the sand and pebbles from 
one place to another, (ill they had 
found natural resting-places on the 
slopes of the hills.

This theory found great support 
from the fact that frequently after a 
heavy wind patches that had been 
cleared of diamonds a day or two be
fore were found again thickly strewn 
with fresh stones. The lucky owners 
appeared to have a sort of diamond 
mushroom-bed. It only needed a strong 
wind to strew an exhausted area with 
a fresh crop of diamonds. Naturally 
everyone’s mind was occupied with the 
locality of the “pipe." A ’pipe" from 
which such fabulous quantities of 
valuable stones were blown must be 
something compared to which the De 
Beers "pipe” would be a mere mole
cule. Large stones of equal purity to 
the small ones now found would lie in 
the "blue ground” of that pipe, and 
the fortunate discoverer would be a 
Rockefeller and a Rhodes rolled into

CilyChaiproliipіMR. FOSTER'S OPINIONS 
ABOUT THE INTERCOLONIAL Band in Attendance

R. J. ARMSTRONG. Manager.

At Quebec Saturday night represen
tatives of the boards of trades from 
Winnipeg to Halifax and St. John 
joined the leading citizens of Quebec 
and many from 
leading members of the Dominion 
and Provincial governments and the 
Lieutenant Governor of Quebec at the 
Chateau Fontenac at one of the most 
notable banquets ever given at the 
ancient capital in. honor of the lOOth 
anniversary <$t the Quebec board of 
trade.

Amongst the speakers were Chief 
Justice Sir Charles Kltzpatrlck, Lieu
tenant Governor Sir C. A. H. Pelletier 
Premier Sir Lomer Gouin, ot Quebec, 
Hon, Rodolphe Lemieux, Sir Geo. Gar- 
neau and representatives of many 
boards of trade, including President J. 
A. Johnson, of the Halifax board and 
President W.E. Foster, of the St. John 
board.

Mr. Foster, of St. John, discussed the 
Intercolonial, remarking that he did 
not think the people of the Maritime 
Provinces would stand for the hand
ing of the road over to be exploited 
by a private eorporation.but they were 
willing to do their share to ensure the 
success of the road. Nor did the peo
ple of the Maritime Provinces bellpve 
it necessary to, hand the road over to 
the management of a commission in 
order to operate the road at a profit. 
If a competent railway man, with 
some idea of doing a dollar’s worth of 
business for a dollar were put in 
charge the road could be made to pay. 
and that was what the people of the 
Provinces by the sea wanted to see

Didactic, prosy, stodgy and severe.
Send me my lession if you've truly 

learned it.
Tell me your secret tell me all the 

truth,
And I will pay, when fully you have 

earned it.
With what I can of my abounding 

youth.

My youth is spent—by many signs I 
know it—

By boyhood’s friends grown rever
end and sage;

They feel their years—by many signs 
they show it—

In pranks of folly they no more en
gage.

I've passed the time when girls will 
let me ltiss them

Or lure me on because that I am I;
And those who did—how bitterly I 

miss them—
Would view me now with a for

bidding eye.

Montreal with the

—Peter McArthur.

8RYAN MAY BE A 
CANDIDATE II1812Tet In my heart still wells the joy of 

childhood.
The open road still lures me on its 

quest,
The solitudes and mysteries of the 

wlldwood

DENVER, Colo., Feb. 20.—“Every
body who knows anything or who has 
any sense at all, knows how I stand 

! in the matter of being a candidate for 
1 the presidency for the fourth time," 

Call as of old and will not let me Еаід \ym, j. Bryan today, when asked
if he would again be a candidate.

In all directions, as I write,one.
prospecting parties are searching in 
the waterless desert for that glorious
Golconda.

rest
Though sunlit dreams still throng 

my eager vision
And prompt my soul to the as

piring rhyme,
How many, shattered by the world's 

derision.
Lie wrecked and stranded "on the 

shoals of Time.’ ’

HOW THE DIAMONDS CAME.
“I have made myself clear on this

But, alas, there is no pipe! Mr. 
Frame’s investigations and his opin
ions are absolutely conclusive. These 
diamonds are derived from fissures of 
Kimbertite, now positively In the bed 
of the ocean. They are not wind- 
transported, save as being blown with 
other small pebulc.-: frv. yunia from
one claim to another.

What has happened is this; At the 
time when the land was under water 
these diamonds lay in fissures in the 
bed of the ocean. The land slowly 
rose, and for a long geological period.

subject, time anti again," he continued, 
"and if the people haven’t sense enough 
to understand it, why what’s the use 
of explaining it over again,”

"I am not an out and out candidate, 
but if the people of this country and 
my own party should demand that I 
make the race again, standing for my 
well known principles and ideas, why I 
do not very well see how I could re-

I must grow old because it seems the 
fashion,

Tet I would not be bilious and fuse.
austere, J “Still, four years is a long time and 

Untouched by love, immovable to pas- meanwhile 1 have other important
work to do."eion,

The saddest thing about some is 
that they never are touched by the 
sorrows of others.

Mrs. Bernice Bailey, of St. John, who 
has been seriously ill, was brought to 
the home of her parents on Friday. 
There is no improvement in her condi
tion. Houlton Pioneer.

Some stores claim that $12.50 is a 
fair price for an ordinary suit of 
clothes. Pidgeon’s store offers the best 
$18 quality made to measure for that 
price.

Seeing the great demand we have 
had for our $15.00 electric fixture we 
have decided to except a !im.*.:d num
ber of orders this week Auer Light 
Co, 19 Market Squa.-e.

Owing to the d'eugrceable weather) 
on Saturday M. R. A. will continue the 
clearing up sale in the linen room all 
day Tuesday.

Ora P. King is seriously Ill with 
paralysis, at his home in Sussex. The 
doctors hold out little hope for is re
covery.

The Crescent Hockey team of Hali
fax .will play Moncton In the Starr 
Trophy series on Saturday and Mon
day nights next.

Secretary Ritchie, in charge of the 
boys’ department of the work of the 
Y. M. C. A. in Canada, addressed a 
meeting at the local association held 
yesterday. Mr. Reid spoke interest
ingly of the work of the associations 
throughout Canada. A musical pro
gramme was excellently rendered and' 
well received.

Latest popular Songs on our 
19o- counter. A large assort
ment of good songs, 10c. 

DOMINION SPECIALTY CO, Ltd. 
at the Golden Harp. 0pp. Dufforin 

Hotel.

At the Victoria Rink tonight the 
third of the city championsip series 
will take place, 
yards and the favorites are Logan, 
Evans and Wright.

The distance is 220

A. H. Haining, whoThis evening 
has been in the Emerson and Fisher
Ltd. employ leaves for Saskatoon 
where he is to become managing dir
ector of the Enterprise Hardware 
Company, which has recently been in
corporated.

About 12.30 o'clock Sunday morning 
an alarm was sent in from box 125 
for a blaze in Quinn and Allan's store 
on Main street. The fire was confined 
to a rear workshop and was exting
uished after considerable damage. 
Smoke got into the apartments of C. 
A. A inland, upstairs, and H. W. Dyke- 
man's flat on the next floor.

The Halifax Crescents management 
have decided not to accept the skating 
championships to be held on Wednes
day next. As high as $60 and $75 has 
been the “price" asked by some skat
ers to enter in the Maritime Province 
skating championships. So that in view 
of the big expense the Crescents' club 
has decided not to assume the respon
sibility of the meet.

A lad named Machum met with a 
painful accident while playing hockey 
In the Queen's Rink on Saturday even
ing. The boy, who is a member of the 
High School septette, was engaged 
playing with the Coburg team against 
the Rothesay College team. The game 
had hardly been started when Machum 
was kicked by a skater in the lower 
part of the ankle. It is thought that 
the lad cut a vein. Immediately after 
the accident Manager Tufts, noticing 
that the wound was bleeding, bandag
ed it. The father of the boy was in 
attendance and sent for Dr. Walker, 
who dressed the wound. A coach was 
summoned and the boy taken to his 
home. The cut was a nasty one an<l 
bled quite freely before it could be 
stopped.

REVIVAL SERVICES
MOST SUCCESSFUL

J. Ritchie Bell Concludes 
Series With Eloquent 

Appeals

J. Ritchie Bell of Toronto brought a 
most successful series of evangelistic 
services in Queen Square Methodist 
church to a close yesterday.

Three interesting services were held. 
In the morning before a large congre
gation Mr. Bell spoke on “Heaven,” 
from John xlv.: 2-3.

Mr. Bell pointed out that heaven 
was God's dwelling place, which we 
all should strive to make our eternal 
home. The attractiveness of a home 
was not all due to the furniture, car
pets, etc, but to the occupants as well.

The same may also be applied to 
heaven, where we can meet our de
parted friends.

The speaker tried to show to his au
dience the persons who would find 
rest in heaven. Those who served 
Jesus Christ would truly receive their 
reward. Heaven was a place of in
creased knowledge and of everlasting 
joy.

The speaker concluded his able ad
dress with the invitation to the congre
gation to accept Christ.

In the afternoon ‘Mr. Bell spoke in
terestingly to the young people of the 
church.

The closing appeal of the speaker in 
the evening was very eloquent. He in
vited ail who had accepted Christ to 
ccme forward, and about forty re
sponded. He then delivered a splendid 
farewell address to these converts.

Mr. Beil will leave this morning for 
Woodstock.

JOHN. N. B., MONDAY, FEBRUARY 22 1909
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COAL--American Anthracite,,

Scotch Anthracite, 
Reserve.Old Mines Sydney

Delivered in bulk or in bags.
R. P. <a W. F. STARR, Ltd.

49 8MYTHE 8T„

Prices Low.

14 CHARL9TTE 8T.

TWO

3 - - - - — <■ •— r^-rrr T"*Vr

THE STAR, 8T,

OMAHA, Neb, Feb. 21,—Bent on 
avenging the murder of Patrolman 
Edward Lowery, wiho was shot Fri
day night by a Greek prisoner, some 
3,000 men and boys today partly 
wrecked thirty buildings in the Greek 
quarter of South Omaha and created 
a riot during which two boys were 
wounded with bird shot and a dozen 
other persons were injured with mis
siles of various sorts used in smashing 
buildings occupied by Greeks. The 
riots followed a mass meeting at 
which two state legislators and an at
torney harangued the crowd.

The police were helpless for almost 
three hours to disperse the rioters, 
and the Greek residents and business 
men fled in panic while the mob 
wreaked vengeance on property.

The police gained control about six 
o'clock, but were unable to disperse 
the crowd which thronged the streets 
in the quarter where the trouble oc
curred.

Injured Boys
The injured boys are Frank Sweeney 

and Joseph Gamble, who got in the 
way of the contents of a shotgun fired 
into the crowd by the Greeks, it Is 
said. The other persons injured were 
all foreigners? and after their wounds 
were dressed they were sent home.

The onslaught of the mob on the 
Greeks was made In three divisions. 
The main attack centred at 29th and 
Q streets, the principal Greek quarter. 
The maddened crowd began its work 
of destruction by throwing stones 
and bricks through the windows of 
stores and houses known to he occu
pied by Greeks. In a short time havoc 
was made with the fronts of these 
places and the stocks of the stores 
were quickly laid waste.

Two blocks east another crowd 
smashed the front of a saloon and 
several men attempted to pillage the 
interior. A squad of police charged 
the crowd tmd prevented the mob from 
getting the liquor. It was at this 
place that the two hoys were shot and 
the other persons injured.

A third crowd rushed to 24th and L 
streets and attacked a confectionery 
store kept by Demos Bros.

The three attacks were made almost 
simultaneously and the destruction 
was completed before Chief Briggs 
could get his scattered force, which is 
not great at any time,together and stop 
the depredations. Meantime Sheriff 
Brailey was notified and collected all 
the deputies possible and rushed them 
to South Omaha to aid the police. The 
mob assaulted many Italians and Ru
manians, who were mistaken for 
Greeks.

The police finally collected in suffi
cient numbers to surround every home 
and business place of the Greeks, but 
it was nearly impossible to keep back 
the crowds.

THE STOMACH 
OF THE CHILD

Is the Organ All Parents Should 
Protect and Keep Normal

The stomach of a diild is the organ 
above all others upon which the future 
of a child depends. Bodily develop
ment is fast in children, and the nour
ishment necessary to meet such de
velopment is the one essntial demand
ed from a parent. Most mothers and 
fathers jealously guard a child from 
the formation of toad habits, yet In this 
age our children early become the vic
tims of wrong food, over eating and 
irregular meals.

It is most appalling to know the ef
fect of stomach troubles among our 
children.

Most children who are nervous, irri
table and cross, who dream, sleep 
restlessly, who tire easily and have no 
desire for child exercise, generally 
have stomach trouble, indigestion and 
dyspepsia.

Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets are in
tended to thoroughly digest the food 
and to place the system in shape to 
obtain ail the noruishment it needs 
from such food.

These tablets mix with the juices of 
the system, enriching them and giving 
to the body the ingredients necessary 
to build up the rapidly forming brain 
and body of the young.

Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets should be 
given to children after each meal and 
at bed time. They are made from pure 
vegetable and fruit essences and con
tain no harmful chemicals whatever. 
The use of these tablets will give 

‘greater vim to a child in Its school 
work or at its play. They will pro
duce appetite and soothe nerves, de
stroy abnormal cravings and will al
lay the bad effects of sweets and such 
improper foods as most children enjoy 
and will eat no matter what is done to 
prevent it.

It Is due the child that his stomach 
be protected by the parent, and if 
Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets are given 
after meals the habits of the child will 
not tear down the stomach and de
stroy the digestive juices nearly so 
rapidly. Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets 
are given to each and every degree of 
life. Any condition of the stomach 
welcomes theirs from the strongest to 
the weakest. For sale by all drug
gists, price 50 cents. Send us your 
name and address today and we will 
mall you at" once a trial package free. 
Address F. A. Stuart 'Co., 150 Stuart 
Bldg., Marshall, Mich.

LONG-LIVED FAMILY.

LONDON, Feb. 20.—The editor of 
Trewman's Exeter Flying Post writes 
to the Ebftiress: “In our files for 1818 
we have a paragraph noting the death 
in a Dartmoor hamlet (Walkhampton) 
of John Williams, at the age of 100. He 
was the oldest of eighteen sons, and all 
his brothers survive him, their united 
ages being 1379 years. The mother of 
this remarkable family was brought up 
at another Dartmoor village .(Brentor) 
and was 110 when she died.

.....

POOR DOCUMENT

Has finished its engagement,
but all the latest song hits can

CameraDhone ^ear(^ anc* procured at the
" Music Rooms of

Dont- Specialty Co. Ltd. Opp Dufferin Hotel. ’Phone 2237

The
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“A TOUR IN INDIA ’ 
IS TODAY’S BIG 
FEATURE
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